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Aganaba-Jeanty, Timiebi
Dr Timiebi Aganaba-Jeanty is an assistant professor at the School for the Future of Innovation in Society with a courtesy
appointment at the Sandra Day O Connor College of Law at Arizona State University. Timiebi is a fellow at the Centre for
International Governance Innovation (CIGI) based in Waterloo, Ontario Canada doing research on climate geoengineering
research governance.
Timiebi has had several roles in the space sector. Previously Executive Director of the World Space Week Association,
coordinating the global response to the United Nations 1999 declaration that World Space Week should be celebrated from
Oct 4-10 annually, Timiebi was also space industry consultant for the leading space analyst firm in Montreal, Canada. She
was a teaching associate at the International Space University in France, an associate at the Nigerian law firm Kayode Sofola
and Associates and a trainee legal officer at the Nigerian Space Research and Development Agency. She represented Nigeria
at the International Civil Aviation Organization Model Council in Montreal and at the Legal Subcommittee of the UN
Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space in Vienna. In 2017 Timiebi was the recipient of a Space Leaders award by
the International Astronautical Federation (IAF) and her PhD received the George and Ann Robinson Award from McGill
University's Institute of Air and Space Law, for advanced research capabilities.

Akhavan, Payam
Payam Akhavan LLM SJD (Harvard) is Professor of International Law at McGill University, Member of the Permanent
Court of Arbitration, and on the ICSID Panel of Arbitrators. His prior academic appointments include Yale, Oxford, Paris,
EUI (Florence), and Toronto. He was previously Legal Advisor to the Prosecutor's Office of the International Criminal
Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia at The Hague (1994-2000) and also served with the UN in Bosnia, Cambodia, Guatemala,
Rwanda, and Timor Leste. He is a member of the Law Society of Upper Canada and the State Bar of New York, and has
appeared as counsel and advocate before the International Court of Justice, the International Criminal Court, the
International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea, the European Court of Human Rights, and the Supreme Courts of Canada
and the United States. His human rights work has been featured in the New York Times, BBC HardTalk, CBC Ideas,
Maclean's magazine, the Toronto Star, and the Montreal Gazette. In 2017, he delivered the CBC Massey Lectures. His
companion book In Search of a Better World: A Human Rights Odyssey became the top bestseller (non-fiction) in Canada.
_______________________
Payam Akhavan [LLM SJD (Harvard)] est professeur de droit international à l’Université McGill, membre de la Cour
permanente d’arbitrage, et sur le Groupe d'arbitres du CIRDI. Ses nominations académiques précédentes incluent Yale,
Oxford, Paris, EUI (Florence), et Toronto. Il a été conseiller juridique du Bureau du Procureur du Tribunal pénal
international pour l’ex-Yougoslavie à La Haye (1994-2000), et a également travaillé avec les Nations Unies en Bosnie, au
Cambodge, au Guatemala, au Rwanda et au Timor Leste. Il est membre du Barreau du Haut-Canada et de celui de New
York, et a agi comme conseiller et avocat devant la Cour internationale de Justice, la Cour pénale internationale, le Tribunal
international du droit de la mer, la Cour européenne des droits de l’homme, ainsi que la Cour Suprême du Canada et celle
des États-Unis. Son travail dans le domaine des droits humains a été rapporté dans le New York Times, l’émission HardTalk
de la BBC, la série Ideas de la CBC, le magazine Maclean's, le Toronto Star, et la Montreal Gazette. En 2017, il a donné les
CBC Massey Lectures. Le livre qui y est rattaché, In Search of a Better World: A Human Rights Odyssey, est devenu le livre
le plus vendu au Canada (ouvrages non-fictionnels).
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Roxana Banu is an Assistant Professor at Western University. She has been a visiting research fellow at Fordham Law
School and a visiting doctoral researcher at NYU Law School. She taught Conflict of Laws at Osgoode Hall Law School
and Fordham Law School. Her book Nineteenth-Century Perspectives on Private International Law was published in 2018
with Oxford University Press. She is a member of the New York Bar.
Roxana completed her SJD at the University of Toronto and was awarded the 2016 Alan Marks Medal for the best graduate
thesis and the Strauss Fellowship in International Law. She completed an LLM, magna cum laudae, in international business
and trade law at Fordham Law School, where she was awarded the Edward J. and Elizabeth V. Hawk Award. She has a law
degree from the Freie Universität Berlin, where she was awarded the German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD) award
for outstanding results.

Bayne, Don
Don Bayne is a partner with Bayne Sellar Ertel Carter. He received his LL.B. from Queen's University, an L.L.M. from the
London School of Economics and Political Science and an M.B.A. from Queen's University.
Mr. Bayne has practiced criminal law exclusively for more than 40 years. He has been designated a specialist in criminal
litigation by the Law Society and has conducted trial and appellate advocacy at all levels of courts in Canada and at public
inquiries (Somalia, Arar, Iacobucci). He has defended all manner of criminal charges including murder, complicated
conspiracies, war crimes cases (in Canada, the Soviet Union, Ukraine) and charges against corporations.
Mr. Bayne was the 2006 recipient of the G. Arthur Martin award for "an individual in Canada who has made a significant
contribution to criminal justice."

Bergé, Jean-Sylvestre
Jean-Sylvestre Bergé est professeur de droit (doctorat Panthéon Sorbonne - Agrégation) à l’Université de Nice – Côte d’Azur
(UNS– UCA), délégué auprès de l’Institut Universitaire de France (IUF). Il est membre du Groupe de Recherche en Droit,
Economie et Gestion (GREDEG – UMR CNRS n° 7321) et du Réseau universitaire européen « Droit de l’espace de liberté
sécurité et justice » (GDR CNRS ELSJ, n° 3452). Il dirige le programme de recherche international et pluridisciplinaire
IFITIS (IUF – 2016-2021). Liste des publications : http://www.universitates.eu/jsberge/?page_id=20812
_______________________
Jean-Sylvestre Bergé is a law professor (Phd Panthéon - Sorbonne - Agrégation) at the University of Nice – Côte d’Azur
(UNS – UCA) and a fellow of the French University Institute (IUF). He is a member of the Research Group in Law,
Economics and Business (GREDEG – UMR CNRS n° 7321) and the European University Network « European Area of
Freedom, Security and Justice » (GDR CNRS AFSJ, No. 3452). He manages the international and pluridisciplinary research
program IFITIS (IUF – 2016-2021). List of publications: http://www.universitates.eu/jsberge/?page_id=20812

Bjorklund, Andrea
Andrea K. Bjorklund is a Full Professor and the L. Yves Fortier Chair in International Arbitration and International
Commercial Law at McGill University Faculty of Law. In 2017, she was named one of McGill’s Norton Rose Fulbright
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Scholars in International Arbitration and International Commercial Law. In Winter 2018, she was a Plumer Fellow at St.
Anne’s College and a Visiting Fellow in the Law Faculty, University of Oxford.
In addition to serving as an adviser to the American Law Institute’s project on restating the U.S. law of international
commercial arbitration, she is a member of the Advisory Board of the Investment Treaty Forum of the British Institute for
International and Comparative Law. Professor Bjorklund was the inaugural ICSID Scholar-in-Residence for 2014-2015 and
was Editor-in-Chief of the Yearbook on International Investment Law and Policy (OUP) from 2012 to 2015. She sits on
the panel of arbitrators of the AAA’s International Centre for Dispute Resolution and on the roster of NAFTA Chapter 19
arbitrators. Professor Bjorklund is widely published in investment law and dispute resolution and transnational contracts.
Prior to joining McGill, Professor Bjorklund taught at the University of California, Davis, School of Law. Before entering
the academy she was an attorney-adviser on the NAFTA arbitration team in the Office of the Legal Adviser of the U.S.
Department of State, in addition to periods at the U.S. International Trade Commission and in private practice at Miller &
Chevalier in Washington, D.C. She clerked for Judge Samuel J. Ervin, III, of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth
Circuit. Professor Bjorklund has a J.D. from Yale Law School, an M.A. in French Studies from New York University, and a
B.A. (with High Honors) in History and French from the University of Nebraska.

Boivin, Alexandra
As Head of Regional Delegation for the U.S. & Canada, Alexandra Boivin oversees ICRC visits to the detention facility at
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba and is responsible for working relationships with the governments of the United States and Canada.
She also interfaces with the National Red Cross Societies and serves as the ICRC's representative to the public at large in
both countries. Previously, Ms. Boivin was the Chief of Staff to the President of the ICRC, where she served
simultaneously as the Secretary to the Governing Board of the ICRC. Prior to joining the President’s Office, she headed the
Civil Society Relations Unit. Her work involved promoting education and training in international humanitarian law (IHL),
to a range of civil society actors including university lecturers, students, and humanitarian practitioners. Before joining the
ICRC in 2006, Ms. Boivin carried out research on a number of international legal issues, and wrote on the legal regime
applicable to military targeting, the transfer of small arms and light weapons, and the importance of engaging armed groups
in a humanitarian dialogue. She holds degrees in Political Science, Middle East Studies and Law (McGill University,
Montréal), as well as a Master’s Degree in International Relations, specialization in international law (Graduate Institute of
International and Development Studies, Geneva).

Boon, Kristen
Dr. Kristen E. Boon, Miriam T. Rooney Professor of Law, specializes in public international law and international
organizations. She joined the Seton Hall Law School faculty as an Associate Professor of Law in 2006. She was named
Associate Dean for Faculty Research and Development in 2018. Dean Boon holds a Doctorate in law from Columbia Law
School and a J.D. from New York University School of Law. She was also awarded an M.A. in Political Science from McGill
University and Sciences Po (Paris), and a B.A. with honors, in Political Science and History from McGill University. Her
areas of expertise include public international law, international organizations, business and human rights, international
arbitration, transnational law, and international humanitarian law. She is a member of the Executive Council of The American
Society of International Law. Prior to joining Seton Hall she served as a clerk to Supreme Court of Canada Justice Ian Binnie
and as a litigation associate with Debevoise & Plimpton in New York. Kristen Boon is a member of the bar of New York
(2002), the Law Society of Upper Canada (2003), and the US Supreme Court Bar (2008).
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Curtis Bradley is the William Van Alstyne Professor of Law at Duke Law School, where he is a co-director of the Law
School’s Center for International and Comparative Law. His scholarly expertise spans the areas of international law in the
U.S. legal system, the constitutional law of foreign affairs, and federal jurisdiction. In 2004, he served as Counselor on
International Law in the Legal Adviser’s Office of the U.S. State Department. Since 2012, he has served as a Reporter for
the American Law Institute’s RESTATEMENT (FOURTH) OF THE FOREIGN RELATIONS LAW OF THE UNITED
STATES. He is currently a co-Editor-in-Chief of the American Journal of International Law, and he also serves on the U.S.
State Department’s Advisory Committee on International Law. He has written numerous articles concerning international
law, U.S. foreign relations law, and constitutional law, and he is the author of FOREIGN RELATIONS LAW: CASES
AND MATERIALS (6th ed. 2017) (with Jack Goldsmith), and INTERNATIONAL LAW IN THE U.S. LEGAL SYSTEM
(2d ed. 2015). He is also the editor of the forthcoming OXFORD HANDBOOK OF COMPARATIVE FOREIGN
RELATIONS LAW.

Brasure, Ian
Ian Brasure is the ICRC's Legal Advisor and Special Advisor to the Armed Forces Department in the Regional Delegation
for the United States and Canada based in Washington, D.C. Prior to joining the ICRC, he served in the U.S. Marine Corps
for 30 years and concluded his career as Deputy Legal Advisor at the White House within the National Security Council
where he provided legal advice to the President of the United States and the National Security Advisor. During his military
career Ian served in a variety of operational and staff assignments to include service as the senior legal advisor for a Special
Purpose Marine Air Ground Task Force deployed to Southeast Asia; senior legal advisor for 26th Marine Expeditionary
Unit deployed to Afghanistan, Iraq, and Liberia; Deputy Legal Counsel to the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff; Military
Assistant to the General Counsel of the Department of Defense in the Office of the Secretary of Defense; senior legal
advisor for U.S. Marine Corps Forces, Central Command; and Deputy Legal Advisor to NATO’s International Security
Assistance Force in Kabul, Afghanistan.

Brookfield, Robert
Robert Brookfield is Director General, Trade Law Bureau, Government of Canada, a joint unit Global Affairs Canada and
the Department of Justice. In that capacity he is responsible for overseeing the approximately 70 counsel and other staff
that provide legal advice, negotiations support, and conduct litigation for the Government of Canada in international trade
and investment law issues. He directly leads the legal team and the “legal and institutional” table that concluded the “USMexico-Canada Agreement” (formerly known as NAFTA) and will be engaged in its legal review.
Robert joined the federal public service in 2000. He has served in various positions in the Trade Law Bureau, where among
other tasks he was lead lawyer for Canada in number of free trade agreement negotiations, and acted for Canada in several
cases before the World Trade Organization. In addition, he served in DFATD in the unit dealing with issues such as
sanctions and freezing terrorist assets; in the Canadian Embassy in Moscow, where he coordinated Canadian programming
for projects seeking to counter the spread of weapons and materials of mass destruction; and as Director of the Technical
Barriers and Regulations Division, where among other tasks he led negotiations on elements of the free trade agreements
with the EU and Korea, and the Trans-Pacific Partnership agreement.
Before joining the federal government, he worked as a litigator on a variety of files for 5 years at the law firm of Davis &
Company, Vancouver. He has a L.L.B from the University of British Columbia (1995) and a BArtsSc from McMaster
University (1992).
_______________________
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Robert Brookfield est Directeur général, Direction générale du droit commercial international, Gouvernement du Canada,
une unité mixte d’Affaires Mondial Canada et le Ministère de la Justice. Il est responsable pour environ 70 avocats et d’autres
personnel qui donne des conseils juridique, appui au négociations, et conduite de litiges pour le Gouvernement du Canada
dans le domaine de droit de commerce international et de droit international d’investissement. Il gère directement l’équipe
juridique et le groupe « juridique et institutionnel » qui a conclu les négociations de l’accord États-Unies-Mexique-Canada
(anciennement l’ALÉNA) et conduira la revue juridique de l’accord.
Robert s’est joint à la fonction publique en 2000. Il a eu plusieurs affectations dans la Direction générale du droit commercial
international, où, autres actvités, il a été, avocat principal dans plusieurs négociations de libre-échange et a agi pour le Canada
dans plusieurs causes au sein de l’Organisation Mondial du Commerce (OMC). Il a aussi travaillé pour la MAECD sur la
section qui traite des sanctions économiques et gel de fonds terroristes; dans l’Ambassade de Moscou, travaillant sur la
coordination d’un programme Canadien visant à contrer la prolifération des armes de destruction massive et des matières
connexes; et à titre de Directeur, Direction des règlements et des obstacles techniques, où entre autres taches il a négocier
des éléments des accords de libre-échange avec l’UÉ, le Corée, et le Partenariat Trans-Pacifique.

Brunnée, Jutta
Jutta Brunnée is Professor of Law and Metcalf Chair in Environmental Law, University of Toronto, where she previously
served as Associate Dean of Law, Graduate (2010-2014) and Interim Dean (2014).
She has published widely in the areas of Public International Law and International Environmental Law. She is co-author of
International Climate Change Law (OUP 2017), which was awarded the American Society of International Law’s 2018
Certificate of Merit “in a specialized area of international law,” and of Legitimacy and Legality in International Law: An
Interactional Account (CUP 2010), which was awarded the American Society of International Law’s 2011 Certificate of Merit
“for preeminent contribution to creative scholarship.”
Professor Brunnée served on the Board of Editors of the American Journal of International Law (2006-2016) and was
elected Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada in 2013, and Associate of the Institut de Droit International in 2017. She will
deliver a course on “Procedure and Substance in International Environmental Law” at the Hague Academy of International
Law in 2019.
_______________________
Jutta Brunnée est professeure de droit et titulaire de la Chaire Metcalf en droit de l’environnement de l’Université de Toronto,
où elle a été vice-doyenne des études supérieures à la Faculté de droit (2010-2014) et doyenne par intérim (2014).
Elle a publié de nombreux ouvrages dans les domaines du droit international public et du droit international de
l'environnement. Elle est co-auteur de International Climate Change Law OUP 2017, qui a reçu le certificat honorifique de
2018 de la Société américaine de droit international dans un domaine spécialisé du droit international et de Legitimacy and
Legality in International Law: An Interactional Account (CUP 2010), qui a reçu le certificat honorifique de 2011 de la Société
américaine de droit international pour sa contribution prééminente à la recherche créative.
Professeure Brunnée a siégé sur le Comité de rédaction de l’American Journal of International Law (2006-2016) et fut élue
membre (fellow) de la Société royale du Canada en 2013 et associée de l’Institut de droit international en 2017. Elle donnera
un cours sur la Procédure et la substance dans le droit international de l’environnement à l’Académie de droit international
de La Haye en 2019.
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Michael Byers holds the Canada Research Chair in Global Politics and International Law at the University of British
Columbia. He was previously a Professor of Law at Duke University. Dr. Byers is the author of International Law and the
Arctic (Cambridge University Press, 2013) and the forthcoming Who Owns Outer Space? International Law on the Final
Frontier (Cambridge University Press).

Cochran, Heather
Heather maintained a general litigation practice at a leading Vancouver law firm prior to joining the Ministry of Attorney
General, where she now specializes in Aboriginal law. Heather appears in court on a broad range of matters involving the
duty to consult and Aboriginal rights, including the R. v. Desautel matter. She has appeared as counsel before the BC
Supreme Court, BC Court of Appeal, Federal Court and the Supreme Court of Canada, and also advises clients on matters
that lie at the intersection of Aboriginal and international law.
A graduate of the University of Victoria and the University of Toronto Faculty of Law, Heather served as a law clerk to the
Honourable Louise Charon of the Supreme Court of Canada from 2010-2011. Heather was called to the British Columbia
Bar in 2012, the same year she completed an internship with UNIDROIT (the International Institute for the Unification of
Private Law).

Costi, Alberto
Alberto Costi is a Professor of Law at Victoria University of Wellington. His teaching and research interests include
international law and comparative law, with a particular focus on the law of armed conflict, human rights, and climate change,
areas in which he has published, spoken at international conferences, commented in the media and before parliamentary
committees, and provided legal advice to governments and other organisations. He is a member of the New Zealand
International Humanitarian Law Committee and the Executive Council of ANZSIL, serves as Secretary-General of the
International Law Association New Zealand Branch and President of the New Zealand Association for Comparative Law,
and sits on the editorial board of seven academic journals. He is the editor of the first ever textbook on international law
from a New Zealand perspective (forthcoming 2018) and he currently works on a book project on climate change impacts
on statehood for atoll nations and the role of New Zealand, funded by a generous grant from the New Zealand Law
Foundation.
_______________________
Alberto Costi est professeur de droit à l'Université Victoria de Wellington. Ses domaines d’enseignement et de recherche
portent sur le droit international et le droit comparé, notamment le droit des conflits armés, les droits de l’homme et la lutte
contre les changements climatiques, au sujet desquels il a publié des articles scientifiques, pris la parole lors de conférences
internationales, commenté dans les médias et devant des commissions parlementaires, et fourni des conseils juridiques à des
instances gouvernementales et autres organismes. Il est membre du Comité de droit international humanitaire de NouvelleZélande et du Conseil exécutif de l'Australian and New Zealand Society of International Law (ANZSIL), Secrétaire général
de la branche néo-zélandaise de l'International Law Association et Président de l'Association néo-zélandaise de droit
comparé. Il siège au sein du comité de rédaction de sept revues scientifiques. Éditeur du tout premier manuel néo-zélandais
de droit international (à paraître en 2018), il se consacre actuellement à un projet d’ouvrage sur la portée des changements
climatiques sur le statut des petits Etats insulaires du Pacifique et le rôle de la Nouvelle-Zélande. Ce projet est financé par
une généreuse subvention de la New Zealand Law Foundation.
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Charles-Emmanuel Côté is Full Professor at the Faculty of Law of Université Laval, in Quebec City, where he is also CoDirector of the Centre for International and Transnational Law (CDIT). He is a Senior Fellow at the Centre for International
Governance Innovation (CIGI) and a lawyer called at the Quebec Bar. Professor Côté previously held positions at the
Quebec Government, as well as at the Centre de droit de la consommation of the Université catholique de Louvain in
Belgium. He teaches Public International Law, International Economic Law and Constitutional Law. Professor Côté’s
current research focuses on investor-state dispute settlement (ISDS) and the international legal aspects of federalism.
_______________________
Charles-Emmanuel Côté est professeur titulaire à la Faculté de droit de l'Université Laval, à Québec, où il est aussi codirecteur du Centre de droit international et transnational (CDIT). Il est senior fellow au Centre pour l'innovation dans la
gouvernance internationale (CIGI) et avocat au Barreau du Québec. Monsieur Côté a auparavant œuvré au sein du
gouvernement du Québec et au Centre de droit de la consommation de l'Université catholique de Louvain, en Belgique. Il
enseigne le droit international public, le droit international économique et le droit constitutionnel. Ses recherches portent
actuellement sur le règlement des différends entre investisseur étranger et État, ainsi que sur l'État fédéral et le droit
international.

Crocker, Katrina
Katrina Crocker (Speaker) is an articling student at Bennett Jones LLP in Toronto, Ontario. She holds a JD from Queen’s
Faculty of Law, an MPA from Queen’s School of Policy Studies, and a BA Honours from Carleton’s Faculty of Public
Affairs. Prior to joining Bennett Jones, she worked on Parliament Hill as a Legislative Assistant and interned at the
Department of Justice’s Constitutional, Administrative, and International Law Section. Katrina’s research interests include
matters of public policy, corporate governance, and tortious liability.

Currie, Rob
Robert J. Currie is a Professor of Law at the Schulich School of Law, Dalhousie University, where he teaches International
Criminal Law, Public International Law, Evidence, Procedure, Criminal Law and Advocacy. He is a specialist and consultant
in the area of international and transnational criminal law, and is co-author of International & Transnational Criminal Law
(with Joseph Rikhof, 2nd edition 2013). He is also co-general editor of Kindred's International Law: Chiefly as Interpreted
and Applied in Canada (9th edition forthcoming 2019). He has published widely and his scholarly work has been cited by
Canadian courts, including the Supreme Court of Canada. Professor Currie is Vice-President of the Law Reform
Commission of Nova Scotia and a member of the national Board of CCIL, and is a former Director of the Law & Technology
Institute at Dalhousie University.
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Currie, John
John Currie is Professor of Law in the Faculty of Law at the University of Ottawa, where he teaches public international
law, the use of force by states and the law of armed conflict, among other subjects. The Editor-in-Chief of The Canadian
Yearbook of International Law, he is a past president of the Canadian Council on International Law; Scholar-in-Residence
in the Legal Affairs Bureau of the (then) Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade; instructor in international
law at the Canadian Foreign Service Institute; and civil litigator in private practice.
_______________________
John Currie est professeur titulaire à la Faculté de droit de l'Université d'Ottawa, où il enseigne le droit international public,
le droit relatif au recours à la force armée, et le droit des conflits armés, entre autres. Directeur de l'Annuaire canadien de
droit international, il est ancien président du Conseil canadien de droit international; universitaire en résidence au Bureau
des affaires juridiques du ministère des Affaires étrangères et du Commerce international du Canada (tel qu’anciennement
désigné); professeur de droit international à l'Institut canadien du service extérieur; et avocat en pratique privée.

Dalton, Melissa
Melissa Dalton is a senior fellow and deputy director of the CSIS International Security Program (ISP) and director of the
Cooperative Defense Project (CDP). Her CDP research focuses on reinforcing the principled foundations of U.S. defense
policy and military operations. She also frequently conducts research and writes on security cooperation with allies and
partners and U.S. defense policy in the Middle East. As deputy director, she advises the ISP director on a broad range of
strategic and management issues. She manages the daily operations of ISP, including a team of 50 resident staff and an
extensive network of nonresident affiliates. Prior to joining CSIS in 2014, Ms. Dalton served in a number of positions at the
U.S. Department of Defense (DoD) in the Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for Policy from 2007 to 2014. She
most recently was a senior adviser for force planning, where she contributed to the 2014 Quadrennial Defense Review and
DoD’s planning guidance. Previously, she served as special assistant to the under secretary of defense for policy, as policy
adviser to the commander of the International Security Assistance Force in Kabul, Afghanistan, and as country director for
Lebanon and Syria. In 2012, she was a visiting fellow at the Center for a New American Security. Prior to her DoD service,
she taught English to middle and high school students in Damascus, Syria, in 2006. From 2003 to 2005, she served as an
intelligence analyst at the Defense Intelligence Agency. Ms. Dalton holds a B.A. in foreign affairs from the University of
Virginia and an M.A. in international relations and international economics from the Johns Hopkins University School of
Advanced International Studies. She was a 2014–2015 Council on Foreign Relations International Affairs Fellow and a
Council on Foreign Relations term member.

de Mestral, Armand
Professor de Mestral, C.M., has taught constitutional law, law of the sea, public international law, international trade law,
international arbitration, and the law of the European Community, and public international air law. His current research
interest is the law of international economic integration. He has prepared books, articles and studies in English and French
on international trade law and on Canadian comparative and constitutional law and international law. He has served on
WTO and NAFTA dispute settlement and arbitration tribunals. He was made Member of the Order of Canada in December
2007.
In December 2014, he was appointed a Senior Fellow at the Centre for International Governance Innovation (CIGI). In
September 2015, he organized a conference with CIGI titled "Investor State Arbitration Between Developed Democracies:
A Policy under Challenge." (see the program [.docx] or visit the website). In February 2018, he was appointed to Canada's
Chapter 19 (Trade Remedies) NAFTA Rosterfor a ten-year mandate.
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Professor of Law, Schulich School of Law, Dalhousie University, Associate, Marine & Environmental Law Institute and a
senior fellow with CIGI. Professor Doelle specializes in environmental and energy law, with a focus on climate change,
regulatory approaches, and environmental assessment processes. From 2000 to 2006, Professor Doelle was a nongovernmental member of the Canadian delegation to the UN climate change negotiations. He has since followed the
negotiations as an official observer.
Professor Doelle has written on a variety of environmental law topics, including climate change, energy, invasive species,
environmental assessments, and public participation in environmental decision-making. He most recently co-edited The
Paris Agreement on Climate Change: Analysis and Commentary (Oxford, 2017). His previous book projects include
Environmental Law: Cases and Materials (Carswell, 2013), Promoting Compliance in an Evolving Climate Regime
(Cambridge, 2012), The Federal Environmental Assessment Process, a Guide and Critique (Lexis-Nexis, 2009), and "From
Hot Air to Action: Climate Change, Compliance and the Future of International Environmental Law" (Carswell, 2005).

Dufour, Geneviève
Geneviève Dufour est professeure agrégée à la Faculté de droit de l’Université de Sherbrooke et directrice du programme
de maîtrise en droit, cheminement droit international et politique internationale appliqués. Elle est membre du Barreau du
Québec depuis 2002. Elle est spécialiste de droit international économique et de droit international public. Ses recherches se
concentrent sur les questions relevant du droit du libre-échange ainsi que des interactions entre le commerce international,
le droit de l’environnement et les droits de la personne. Dans ce cadre, elle agit comme consultante pour de nombreuses
entreprises en matière de la conformité douanière et plus globalement de droit du commerce international. Elle est présidente
de la Société québécoise de droit international, Présidente du Réseau francophone de droit international, membre du comité
de direction de la Revue québécoise de droit international, membre du conseil d’administration du Conseil canadien de droit
international. Elle est aussi membre du Comité scientifique du consortium international de recherche sur la gouvernance des
grands projets d’infrastructure KHEOPS, et membre du comité directeur et présidente du comité scientifique de la
simulation de l’Organisation de l’aviation civile internationale. Elle assume la codirection du BAJI, le Bureau d’assistance
juridique internationale, qu’elle a co-fondé et dans le cadre duquel elle intervient devant les tribunaux internationaux. Depuis
2009, à titre de vice-présidente du RFDI, elle est impliquée de près dans l’organisation de l'édition internationale annuelle du
concours de plaidoirie Charles-Rousseau. Elle agit comme observatrice des négociations commerciales menées sous l’égide
de l’OMC depuis 2013.

Duhaime, Bernard
Bernard Duhaime is Professor of International Law at the Faculty of Law and Political Science of the University of Quebec
in Montreal (UQAM, Montreal, Canada), where he teaches mainly international human rights law and specializes on the
Inter-American System of Protection of Human Rights. He also serves as a Member and President of the Working group
on enforced or involuntary disappearances reporting to the United Nations Human Rights Council. Bernard Duhaime is a
Fellow of the Pierre Elliott Trudeau Foundation (2017-2021). He is currently a Visiting Scholar at the Center for Human
Rights and Global Justice at New York University (NYU School of Law, New York, United States). Previously, Mr Duhaime
was a lawyer at the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights of the Organization of American States. He is a member
of the Quebec Bar in Canada.
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Fitzgerald, Oonagh
As director of CIGI's International Law Research Program, Oonagh Fitzgerald established and oversees CIGI's international
law research agenda, which includes policy-relevant research on issues of international economic law, environmental law,
intellectual property law and innovation, and Indigenous law. She has extensive experience as a senior executive in the federal
government, providing legal policy, advisory and litigation services, and strategic leadership in international law, national
security, public law, human rights and governance. As national security coordinator for the Department of Justice Canada
from 2011 to 2014, Oonagh ensured strategic leadership and integration of the department's policy, advisory and litigation
work related to national security. From 2007 to 2011, she served as the Department of National Defence and Canadian
Forces legal adviser, leading a large, full-service corporate counsel team for this globally engaged, combined military and
civilian institution. Before this, Oonagh served as acting chief legal counsel for the Public Law Sector of the Department of
Justice and special adviser for International Law.
Oonagh served as assistant secretary Legislation, House Planning/Counsel at the Privy Council Office from 2000 to 2003.
Prior to this, she held various positions in the Department of Justice: senior general counsel and director general, Human
Resources Development Canada Legal Services Unit; general counsel and director, International Law and Activities Section;
senior counsel for Regulatory Reform; and legal adviser, Human Rights Law Section. She began her legal career at the Law
Reform Commission of Canada, the Competition Bureau and the Immigration Appeal Board. Oonagh has taught in the
faculties of Law and Business Administration at the University of Ottawa, as well as in the Department of Law at Carleton
University, l'Institut international du droit de l'homme in Strasbourg, France, and the International Institute of Humanitarian
Law in San Remo, Italy. Oonagh has a B.F.A. (Hons.) from York University (1977). She obtained her LL.B. from Osgoode
Hall Law School (1981) and was called to the Bar of Ontario in 1983. She obtained an LL.M. from the University of Ottawa
(1990), a doctorate of juridical science (S.J.D.) from the University of Toronto (1994) and an M.B.A. from Queen's University
(2007).

Fitzgerald, Alison
Alison FitzGerald’s practice focuses on international arbitration and international trade and investment. She also regularly
advises clients on regulatory matters such as economic sanctions, business ethics / anti‑ corruption, and privacy, and
represents clients in commercial and constitutional litigation.
Ms. FitzGerald’s arbitration practice includes experience in ad hoc arbitrations (e.g., under the UNCITRAL Arbitration
Rules) and arbitrations administered under the auspices of major arbitral institutions, such as the ICC, the LCIA, ICSID and
the AAA. In the course of this work Ms. FitzGerald has garnered dispute resolution expertise in a number of industry
sectors, including upstream oil and gas, chemicals, construction and natural resources.
Ms. FitzGerald has appeared before the Federal Courts of Canada, the Ontario Superior Court of Justice and the Supreme
Court of Canada in domestic proceedings. She has also appeared before the Canadian International Trade Tribunal in trade
remedy proceedings.

Fogo, Lieutenant-Commander Heather
Lieutenant-Commander (LCdr) Heather Fogo is the Deputy Director of the Directorate of International Law in the Office
of the Judge Advocate General (OJAG) for the Canadian Armed Forces (CAF) in Ottawa, ON. LCdr Fogo advises on a
wide variety of international law issues, including international humanitarian law, naval operational law, and space operational
law.
LCdr Fogo joined the CAF reserve in 2002 as a glider instructor to air cadets, and became a Naval Reserve intelligence
officer in 2005. Since joining the OJAG in 2009, LCdr Fogo has advised on matters of operational law, administrative law,
and military justice, including as a Deputy Judge Advocate to Maritime Forces Pacific in Victoria, BC, as a deployed legal
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LCdr Fogo is a graduate of the University of Guelph (Bachelor of Arts (Honours) Criminal Justice and Public Policy),
University of Windsor (Bachelor of Laws), Royal Roads University (Professional Certificate, Leadership and Management),
and University of Ottawa (Master of Laws with a concentration in International Humanitarian and National Security Law).
She is a member of the Law Society of Ontario. In her spare time, she spends time with her family, preferably travelling and
seeking out delicious food.

Forcese, Craig
Craig Forcese is a full professor at the Faculty of Law (Common Law Section), University of Ottawa.
He is also an Adjunct Research Professor & Senior Fellow, Norman Paterson School of International Affairs, Carleton
University (from 2017 to 2022); a National Security Crisis Law Fellow, Center on National Security and the Law at
Georgetown Law (Washington DC) (from 2017 to 2020); and, Senior Associate at the Global Justice Lab, Munk School of
Global Affairs, University of Toronto (2016 to 2018).
Craig sits on the executive on the Canadian Network for Research on Terrorism, Security and Society (TSAS), and is a board
member and past president of both the Canadian Council on International Law and the Canadian Association of Law
Teachers.
At uOttawa, Craig teaches public international law, national security law, administrative law and constitutional law. He also
co-teaches advanced international law and relations at the Norman Paterson School of International Affairs. He coorganizes and instructs the Canadian component of Georgetown Law’s National Security Crisis Law course and simulation.
In 2017, he and Kent Roach received the Canadian Civil Liberties Association Award for Excellence in Public Engagement
(“for courage and commitment to human rights, human dignity and freedom”).
In 2016, Craig was named jointly with Professor Kent Roach as among the “Top 25 most Influential in the justice system
and legal profession” by Canadian Lawyer Magazine. In response to their work on national security law, Craig and Kent also
received the Canadian Law and Society Association Book Prize (for False Security) and the Reg Robson Award (given
annually by the BC Civil Liberties Association “to honour a community member who has demonstrated a substantial and
long-lasting contribution to the cause of civil liberties in B.C. and Canada”).
Craig was inducted as a member of the uOttawa Common Law Honour Society in 2016.
In 2014, Craig received the APUO University of Ottawa Award for Excellence in Teaching, his university’s highest teaching
award, and also a University of Ottawa Excellence in Education Award.
Craig was vice dean in the Common Law Section 2011-2014. Prior to joining the law school faculty, he practiced law with
the Washington D.C. office of Hughes Hubbard & Reed LLP for two years, specializing in international trade and
commercial law.
He has a B.A. from McGill University, an M.A. from the Norman Paterson School of International Affairs, Carleton
University, an LL.B. (summa cum laude) from University of Ottawa and an LL.M. from Yale University.
He is a member in good standing of the bars of Ontario, New York and the District of Columbia.
Craig focuses on national security, international and public law.
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Fox, Greg
Gregory H. Fox is a Professor of Law at Wayne State Law School where he is the Director of the Program for International
Legal Studies. He has been affiliated with the Universidad Iberoamericana in Mexico City, the Lauterpacht Centre at
Cambridge University and the Max Planck Institute. His publications include The Contributions United Nations Security
Council Resolutions to the Law of Non-International Armed Conflict (with Kristen Boon & Isaac Jenkins) (2018), Supreme
Law of the Land? Debating the Contemporary Effects of Treaties within the United States Legal System (2017) (with Paul
Dubinsky & Brad Roth) and Humanitarian Occupation (2018).

Gayala, Sage-Fidèle
Sage-Fidèle Gayala, Licence en droit et Juris Doctor de la faculté de droit de l’Université d’Ottawa et Baccalauréat en
philosophie de l’Université Catholique du Congo, est présentement stagiaire du Programme de Pratique de droit du barreau
de l’Ontario. Auteur, ancien journaliste d’investigation, membre du Forum for African Investigative reporters, monsieur
Gayala s’intéresse à l’aspect transnational du crime de corruption, blanchiment d’argent et bien mal-acquis.
_______________________
Sage-Fidèle Gayala, LL.L and Juris Doctor of the University of Ottawa and BA in Philosophy of the Catholic University of
Congo, is currently an articling student in the Ontario Bar Law Practice Program. Author, former investigative journalist,
member of the Forum for African Investigative reporters, Mr. Gayala is interested in the transnational aspect of the crime
of corruption and money laundering and ill-gotten gains.

Gelinas-Faucher, Bruno
Bruno est candidat au doctorat en droit international à l’Université de Cambridge. Il a précédemment travaillé comme
auxiliaire juridique à la Cour suprême du Canada et à la Cour internationale de Justice. Il enseigne également à titre de chargé
de cours à la Faculté de droit de l’Université de Montréal.
_______________________
Bruno is a PhD candidate in international law at the University of Cambridge. He previously clerked at the Supreme Court
of Canada and served as a Judicial Fellow at the International Court of Justice. He also lectures at the Université de Montréal's
Faculty of Law.

Gonzalez, Luis
Luis González García focuses his practice on international trade, investment and international arbitration. Luis has served
as counsel in numerous investment treaty arbitrations and has advised clients on international trade negotiations, market
access, rules of origin, customs, trade facilitation, trade disputes, investment matters and EU trade law and policy.
Formerly Counsel in investment treaty arbitrations and trade negotiator for the Government of Mexico, Luis is one of the
foremost experts on international trade and investment law in the UK. Luis has trained UK government departments on the
trade issues that will arise from the UK’s departure from the EU. He has also testified to the House of Lords EU External
Affairs and EU Internal Market Sub-Committees on Brexit and the future trade between the UK and the EU.
Luis is a Visiting Professor at the University of Aberdeen, teaching a course on International Trade Negotiations. He was a
Visiting Professor at Queen Mary University of London, teaching EU international trade and investment law in 2017.
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Mr. Mark Gwozdecky was appointed Assistant Deputy Minister, International Security and Political Affairs (Political
Director) in November 2015. He held the position of Director General, Middle East & Maghreb Bureau from 2013 to 2015,
and was acting Assistant Deputy Minister for Europe, Middle East & Maghreb from August to October 2015. From 20102013, he served as Ambassador to the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan and Iraq.
He joined the Canadian Foreign Service in 1982. He has served in Seoul, Manila, Damascus, and Vienna where he was Chief
Spokesperson and Director of Public Information at the International Atomic Energy Agency. He has also held numerous
positions, including Coordinator of the Landmine Action Team, Director of the Nuclear Non-Proliferation and
Disarmament Division, and Director General for International Crime and Terrorism. He was named one of the Top 100
Most Powerful and Influential People in Government and Politics in 2018.
He graduated from the University of Western Ontario with a B.A. in English literature.
_______________________
M. Mark Gwozdecky a été nommé sous-ministre adjoint - Sécurité internationale et affaires politiques (directeur politique)
en novembre 2015. Il a occupé le poste de directeur général – Moyen-Orient et Maghreb de 2013 à 2015, et il a été sousministre adjoint intérimaire – Europe, Moyen-Orient et Maghreb d’août à octobre 2015. De 2010 à 2013, il a été ambassadeur
auprès du Royaume hachémite de Jordanie et de la République d’Iraq.
Il est entré au Service extérieur du Canada en 1982. Il a aussi servi à Séoul, à Manille, à Damas et à Vienne où il a été porteparole en chef et directeur de l’information publique à l’Agence internationale de l’énergie atomique. Il a également occupé
de nombreux postes à l’Administration centrale, y compris ceux de coordonnateur de l’Équipe d’action contre les mines
terrestres, de directeur – Direction de la non-prolifération et du désarmement nucléaire, et de directeur général – Crime
international et terrorisme. Il compte parmi la liste des 100 personnes ‘’les plus importantes et influentes’’ dans le
gouvernement et la politique en 2018.
M. Gwozdecky est titulaire d’un baccalauréat en littérature anglaise de l’Université Western Ontario.

Harrington, Joanna
Joanna Harrington (Moderator; Speaker) is a Professor of Law at the University of Alberta. She teaches, researches and
writes on matters of international law and constitutional law, with articles appearing in the American Journal of International
Law, The Canadian Yearbook of International Law, the International & Comparative Law Quarterly, McGill Law Journal,
Queen’s Law Journal, and the Supreme Court Law Review, among others. She also contributes to edited collections,
including The Oxford Handbook of the Canadian Constitution and the Routledge Handbook of Transnational Criminal
Law. She is also a co-author of International Law: Doctrine, Practice, and Theory (2e). Her experience includes a two-year
secondment with Canada’s Department of Foreign Affairs, as well as visiting appointments at the University of New South
Wales, the University of Oxford, and the University of Texas at Austin, the latter as the Fulbright Visiting Research Chair
in Policy Studies. In 2018, she was awarded the Canadian Association of Law Teachers Prize for Academic Excellence. She
holds a J.D. from the University of Victoria, a diploma in human rights law from the Academy of European Law at the
European University Institute, and a Ph.D. in Law from the University of Cambridge.
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Hébert, Jean-François
Jean-François Hébert est directeur adjoint et avocat conseil à la direction générale du droit commercial international. À ce
titre, il conseille le gouvernement du Canada par rapport à ses obligations en vertu des accords commerciaux et défend les
intérêts du Canada dans le cadre d'arbitrages internationaux. Il a également occupé des postes au sein de la direction de la
politique commerciale sur l'investissement ainsi qu'à l'ambassade du Canada à Mexico. Jean-François est originaire de
Montréal et détient une licence en droit de l’université d’Ottawa ainsi qu’une maîtrise en droit de l’université de Lund. Avant
de se joindre à la fonction publique en 2003, Jean-François a travaillé au sein d’un cabinet d’avocats à Montréal où il a
pratiqué dans le domaine du litige commercial et réglementaire.
_______________________
Jean-François Hébert is deputy-director and senior counsel of the Trade Law Bureau of the government of Canada. He
advises the government on its trade law obligations and defends the government's interests in international investment
arbitrations. He has also worked in the investment trade policy division of Global Affairs Canada and was posted to Canada's
embassy in Mexico. Jean-François is a native of Montreal and holds a law degree from the University of Ottawa and a
Master's degree from Lund University. Prior to joining the public service in 2003, Jean-François worked in a Montreal law
firm where he practiced commercial litigation and regulatory law.

Helal, Mohamed
Mohamed Helal is an Assistant Professor of Law at the Moritz College of Law and an Affiliated Faculty Member at the
Mershon Center for International Security Studies at The Ohio State University. He joined the Ohio State faculty after two
years as a Lecturer-on-Law at Harvard Law School, where he completed his doctorate. He was also a teaching fellow at the
Kennedy School of Government where he taught Global Governance. He is a former Egyptian diplomat with many years
of service as a legal counsel and adviser on multilateral and UN affairs to the Egyptian Foreign Minister and two years of
service as a legal officer in the Office of the Secretary General of the League of Arab States.

Hillman, Jennifer
Jennifer Hillman is currently a professor from practice at Georgetown Law. She has had a distinguished career in public
service, having served as a member of the WTO Appellate Body, as a Commissioner at the U.S. International Trade
Commission, as the General Counsel and Ambassador/Chief Textiles Negotiator at USTR, and as the legislative director
for U.S. Senator Terry Sanford (NC). She is a member of the Council on Foreign Relations and the Board of Visitors of the
Sanford School of Public Policy at Duke University. She is a graduate of Duke University and the Harvard Law School.

Hughes, Valerie
Valerie Hughes is a CIGI senior fellow and an adjunct assistant professor of law at Queen’s University. An expert in
international trade law and international dispute settlement, she served as director of the Legal Affairs Division of the World
Trade Organization (WTO) from 2010 to 2016 and as director of the WTO Appellate Body Secretariat from 2001 to 2005.
Valerie also spent 22 years with the Government of Canada, during which time she held various positions, including assistant
deputy minister at the Department of Finance, general counsel of the Trade Law Division at Foreign Affairs and
International Trade, and senior counsel in the International Law Division of the Department of Justice. She has served as
counsel for Canada and litigated before international courts and tribunals on trade law, investment law, and law of the sea
matters.
Valerie has published several articles and chapters on WTO law and dispute settlement, as well as on maritime boundary
disputes. Valerie was recently awarded the John E. Read Medal by the Canadian Council on International Law for her
“distinguished contribution to international law and organisations.”
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Brian Israel is General Counsel of Planetary Resources, a venture-backed company that has pioneered space technology,
law, and policy. Prior to joining Planetary Resources, Brian served in the State Department’s Office of the Legal Adviser as
the lead attorney for outer space, the Arctic, and international science and technology matters, among others. In this capacity
he served as US Representative to the Legal Subcommittee of the United Nations Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer
Space, and as Co-chair of the Arctic Council Task Force charged with designing a governance framework for the Arctic
Ocean.

Jacobs, Beverly
Mohawk Nation of the Haudenosaunee (Iroquois) Confederacy, Bear Clan
Beverley is an Assistant Professor at the Faculty of Law, University of Windsor and she practices law part-time at her home
community of Six Nations of the Grand River Territory. She recently completed an interdisciplinary PhD at the University
of Calgary that includes Law (Aboriginal and Treaty Rights and Indigenous Legal Traditions), Indigenous Wholistic Health
and Indigenous Research Methodologies. Beverley has obtained a Bachelor of Law Degree from the University of Windsor
in 1994 and a Masters of Law Degree from the University of Saskatchewan in 2000. Beverly is also a
consultant/researcher/writer/public speaker and she is a former President of the Native Women’s Association of Canada
(elected 2004 to 2009).
Bev's passion is about peacefulness and safety of Indigenous peoples. For the past 25 or so years, much of her work has
focussed on anti-violence work, restoring Indigenous traditions, values, beliefs and laws and decolonizing Eurocentric law.
She continues to advocate for families of missing and murdered Indigenous women and girls and to educate the public about
the history and impacts of colonization, which has resulted in the traumas that are occurring to Indigenous peoples,
specifically Indigenous women and girls today.
Beverley is a Member of the Order of Canada, which was just announced on June 29, 2018. She received a Franco-German
Prize for Human Rights and the Rule of Law from the Governments of France and Germany for her human rights fight for
the issues relating to missing and murdered Indigenous women and girls in Canada.
She is mother of Ashley and grandmother of Nicholas (17), Tessa (15), Bryson (10) and Kenna (8). She is partner to Patrick
Sandy, Mohawk Nation, Turtle Clan.

Kendall, David
Dr. Kendall is the past Chair of the United Nations Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer Space (2016-2017). During
his career he has held senior positions with the Canadian Space Agency including as the Director General of Space Science
and Space Science and Technology. He is also an adjunct faculty member of the International Space University based in
Strasbourg, France.
He holds an undergraduate degree in physics from the University of Swansea, UK, and masters and doctoral degrees from
the University of Calgary in atmospheric physics.
During his career, Dr. Kendall has acted in various capacities on a number of national and international bodies, including
the International Space University, the International Astronautical Federation, the Committee on Space Research
(COSPAR), UN COPUOS, the European Space Agency, the Inter-Agency Space Debris Coordination Committee, the
Group on Earth Observations and the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada. He is a member of
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the Board of Advisors of SEDS Canada, a member of the Leadership Board of For All Moonkind, and a recipient of the
CASI 2017 C.D. Howe Award.
In 2002, Dr. Kendall was awarded the Queen Elizabeth II Golden Jubilee Medal in recognition of his significant
contributions and achievement to Canada.

Kessel, Alan
Alan Kessel assumed his responsibilities as Assistant Deputy Minister Legal Affairs and Legal Adviser to Global Affairs
Canada in September 2017. Prior to this appointment Mr. Kessel was Deputy High Commissioner in London between
September 2013 and August 2017.
Mr. Kessel has held numerous positions in the Legal Branch of Global Affairs Canada, including that of the Legal Adviser
(2005 - 2013); as Deputy Legal Adviser and Director General of the Bureau of Legal Affairs ( 2004 - 2005); as Director of
the United Nations, Criminal and Treaty Law Division.
Mr. Kessel has spent a large part of his career negotiating bilateral and multilateral instruments ranging from extradition
treaties to the establishment of international criminal justice systems to prosecute perpetrators of war crimes, crimes against
humanity and genocide. Mr. Kessel has represented Canadian interests before United Nations bodies and has presented
government views at Canadian Parliamentary Committees. His legal work on Arctic matters has included delineation of
Canada’s continental shelf and sovereignty questions in the far north.
His postings abroad have included the Canadian Embassy in Sweden (1985 – 1987), the Canadian Mission to the United
Nations in Geneva, Switzerland (1990 – 1994)andtheCanadianHigh CommissioninLondon,UK(2000–2004,2013-2017).
Mr. Kessel received his bachelor of Arts degree in 1 9 7 6 from the University of Waterloo and his law degree in 1979 from
Osgoode Hall Law School in Toronto. He was called to the Bar of Ontario in 1981. After several years in private practice in
Toronto, he joined the then Department of External Affairs and International Trade in 1983.
Alan Kessel est entré en fonction à titre de sous-ministre adjoint des Affaires juridiques et de jurisconsulte à Affaires
mondiales Canada en septembre 2017. Avant d’être nommé à ce poste, M. Kessel a été haut-commissaire adjoint à Londres
de septembre 2013 à août 2017.
_______________________
M. Kessel a occupé de nombreux postes au sein du Secteur juridique d'Affaires mondiales Canada, notamment celui de
jurisconsulte (2005-2013); de jurisconsulte adjoint et de directeur général de la Direction générale des affaires juridiques
(2004- 2005) et de directeur de la Direction du droit onusien, criminel et des traités.
M. Kessel a consacré une grande partie de sa carrière à la négociation d'instruments bilatéraux et multilatéraux, notamment
des traités d'extradition, et a participé à l'établissement de systèmes internationaux de justice pénale visant à poursuivre en
justice les auteurs de crimes de guerre, de crimes contre l'humanité et de génocides. M. Kessel a représenté les intérêts du
Canada devant certains organes des Nations Unies et a agi à titre de porte-parole du gouvernement dans le cadre de comités
parlementaires canadiens. Son travail juridique dans les questions relatives à l’Arctique a notamment porté sur la délimitation
du plateau continental du Canada et sur les questions de souveraineté dans le Grand-Nord.
Au cours de ses années de service, M. Kessel a été affecté à l'ambassade du Canada en Suède (1985-1987), à la mission du
Canada aux Nations Unies à Genève, en Suisse (1990-1994), et au haut-commissariat du Canada à Londres, au RoyaumeUni (2000-2004, 2013-2017).
M. Kessel a reçu son baccalauréat ès arts de l'Université de Waterloo en 1976 et son diplôme de droit de l’Osgoode Hall Law
School de Toronto, en 1979. Il a été reçu au Barreau de l’Ontario en 1981. En 1983, après quelques années de pratique privée
à Toronto, il a intégré ce qui était alors le ministère des Affaires externes et du Commerce international.
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Harold Hongju Koh is Sterling Professor of International Law at Yale Law School. He returned to Yale Law School in
January 2013 after serving for nearly four years as the 22nd Legal Adviser of the U.S. Department of State.
Professor Koh is one of the United States’ leading experts in public and private international law, national security law, and
human rights. He first began teaching at Yale Law School in 1985 and served as its fifteenth Dean from 2004 until 2009.
From 2009 to 2013, he took leave as the Martin R. Flug ’55 Professor of International Law to join the State Department as
Legal Adviser, service for which he received the Secretary of State's Distinguished Service Award. From 1993 to 2009, he
was the Gerard C. & Bernice Latrobe Smith Professor of International Law at Yale Law School, and from 1998 to 2001, he
served as U.S. Assistant Secretary of State for Democracy, Human Rights and Labor.
Professor Koh has received seventeen honorary degrees and more than thirty awards for his human rights work, including
awards from Columbia Law School and the American Bar Association for his lifetime achievements in international law. He
has authored or co-authored eight books, published more than 200 articles, testified regularly before Congress, and litigated
numerous cases involving international law issues in both U.S. and international tribunals. He is a Fellow of the American
Philosophical Society and the American Academy of Arts and Sciences, an Honorary Fellow of Magdalen College, Oxford,
and a member of the Council of the American Law Institute.
_______________________
Harold Hongju Koh est professeur de droit international à la Faculté de droit de Yale. Il est retourné à la Faculté de droit de
Yale en janvier 2013 après avoir servi pendant près de quatre ans en tant que 22e jurisconsulte du département d'État
américain.
Le Professeur Koh est l'un des principaux experts des États-Unis en droit international public et privé, en droit de la sécurité
nationale et en droits de la personne. Il a commencé à enseigner à la Faculté de droit de Yale en 1985 et a servi de quinzième
doyen de 2004 à 2009. De 2009 à 2013, il a pris congé de ses fonctions de professeur de droit international Martin R. Flug
pour devenir Jurisconsulte au département d’État américain service pour lequel il a reçu le prix du secrétaire d'État pour
services distingués. De 1993 à 2009, il a été le professeur Gerard C. & Bernice Latrobe Smith de droit international à la
Faculté de droit de Yale et de 1998 à 2001, Secrétaire d'État adjoint à la démocratie, aux droits de l'homme et au travail.
Professeur Koh a reçu dix-sept diplômes honorifiques et plus de trente récompenses pour son travail dans le domaine des
droits de la personne, notamment des prix de la Faculté de droit de Columbia et de l'Association du barreau américain pour
ses réalisations en droit international. Il est l'auteur ou le co-auteur de huit livres, a publié plus de 200 articles, a témoigné
régulièrement devant le Congrès et a plaidé de nombreuses affaires concernant des questions de droit international devant
les tribunaux américains et internationaux. Il est membre de la Société Américaine de Philosophie et de l'Académie
américaine des arts et des sciences, membre honoraire du Magdalen Collège d'Oxford et membre du Conseil de l'Institut de
droit Américain.

Konomi, Dora
Dora Konomi is articling at Charney Lawyers PC in Toronto, Ontario. In 2018, Dora graduated from the University of
Ottawa’s English Common Law Program, Cum Laude. Dora also holds an Honours Bachelor Degree from the University
of Toronto in Criminology and Classical Studies. Dora was on University of Ottawa’s winning team for the 2017 Willem C.
Vis International Commercial Arbitration Moot in Vienna, the largest international commercial law competition in the world.
During law school, Dora coached other moot teams and was involved in the Women’s Legal Mentorship Program. Dora
also co-authored the report Trade and Gender: Exploring International Practices that Promote Women’s Economic
Empowerment as part of uOttawa-Queen’s Joint International Economic Law Clinic.
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Dora is an active member of the Hellenic Canadian Lawyers’ Association and sits on the Hellenic Heritage Foundation’s PR
Committee. Dora hosts a weekly radio show and organizes annual fundraising events such as the Pan-Macedonian Fashion
Show celebrating International Women’s Day and Chairman’s Brands Golf Tournament.

LaFontaine, Fannie
Fannie Lafontaine [LL.B. (Laval University); LL.M. (University of Cambridge); Ph.D. (National University of Ireland
Galway)] is a lawyer, full professor at the Faculty of Law at Université Laval and holder of the Canada Research Chair on
International Criminal Justice and Human Rights. She is the Project Director of the SSHRC-funded Canadian Partnership
for International Justice and founder and co-director of the International Criminal and Humanitarian Law Clinic, recipient
of the "Tribute to social innovations" prize at Laval University. She is the author of the book Prosecuting Genocide, Crimes
Against Humanity and War Crimes in Canadian Courts (Toronto: Carswell, 2012) and of many other publications in
Canadian and international law and relations. She is the recipient of the 2016 Laval University Prize for Excellence in
Teaching and has joined the 2017 cohort of the College of New Scholars of the Royal Society of Canada. Before joining
Laval University, she worked at the Office of the UN High Commissioner for Human Rights, on the International
Commission of Inquiry on Darfur, at the Supreme Court of Canada and in NGOs and a law firm. She continues to act as
expert for human rights organizations and since 2015, she acts as independent civilian auditor of a criminal investigation
into criminal acts alleged to have been committed by members of different police forces against members of First Nations
in Quebec.
_______________________
Fannie Lafontaine [LL.B. (Université Laval); LL.M. (University of Cambridge); Ph.D. (National University of Ireland
Galway)] est avocate, professeure titulaire à la Faculté de droit de l'Université Laval et titulaire de la Chaire de recherche du
Canada sur la justice internationale pénale et les droits fondamentaux. Elle est la directrice de projet du Partenariat canadien
pour la justice internationale, financé par le CRSH, et la fondatrice et co-directrice de la Clinique de droit international pénal
et humanitaire, récipiendaire du prix « Hommage aux innovations sociales » de l’Université Laval. Elle est l’auteure de
l’ouvrage Prosecuting Genocide, Crimes Against Humanity and War Crimes in Canadian Courts (Toronto: Carswell, 2012)
et de nombreuses autres publications en droit canadien et international. Elle est récipiendaire notamment du Prix d’excellence
en enseignement de l’Université Laval (2016) et a été nommée au Collège des nouveaux chercheurs de la Société royale du
Canada en 2017. Avant de se joindre à l'Université Laval, elle a entre autres travaillé au Haut-Commissariat des Nations
Unies aux droits de l'homme, à la Commission internationale d'enquête sur le Darfour, à la Cour suprême du Canada, dans
des ONGs et dans un cabinet d’avocats national. Elle continue d’agir à titre d’experte auprès d’organisations vouées à la
protection des droits humains et depuis 2015, elle est observatrice civile indépendante de l’enquête du Service de police de
la ville de Montréal sur des allégations d’actes criminels visant des policiers d’autres corps policiers à l’encontre de membres
des Premières Nations sur l’ensemble du territoire québécois.

Langille, Joanna
Joanna Langille is an Assistant Professor at Western University. She was a Fellow at the Institute for International Law and
Justice at New York University School of Law and is completing her doctorate at the University of Toronto’s Faculty of
Law, where she studies as a Trudeau Scholar and a SSHRC Bombardier Scholar. During her doctorate, she taught at NYU
as a Furman Fellow and held visiting researcher positions at Yale Law School, the University of Groningen’s Philosophy
Department, and the University of Toronto’s Munk School for Global Affairs.
Joanna received her JD at NYU (as a Furman Scholar and an Institute for International Law and Justice Scholar), her Masters
in International Relations from Balliol College, Oxford (as a Commonwealth Scholar) and her undergraduate degree in
philosophy from the University of Toronto. She has held positions at the World Trade Organization, the International
Centre for Trade and Development, and Oxford’s Global Economic Governance Programme. She clerked at the Ontario
Court of Appeal. Her work has been published in the Yale Journal of International Law and the NYU Law Review.
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Joris Larik is Assistant Professor of Comparative, EU and International Law at Leiden University (The Netherlands). Dr.
Larik’s work has been acknowledged with several awards, including NATO’s Manfred Wörner Essay Award (2008), the
Outstanding Paper Award from the Center for German and European Studies at Georgetown University (2012), and the
Mauro Cappelletti Prize for the Best Doctoral Thesis in Comparative Law (2014) from the European University Institute.
From August 2017 to February 2018, he was a Fulbright-Schuman Fellow at the Johns Hopkins Paul H. Nitze School of
Advanced International Studies in Washington D.C. conducting research on Brexit and transatlantic relations.
Dr. Larik is the author of Foreign Policy Objectives in European Constitutional Law (Oxford University Press 2016), coauthor of ASEAN’s External Agreements: Law, Practice and the Quest for Collective Action (Cambridge University Press
2015), and co-editor of Just Security in an Undergoverned World (Oxford University Press, 2018). Moreover, he has
published in peer-reviewed academic journals including Common Market Law Review, European Foreign Affairs Review,
European Law Review, Global Policy, International & Comparative Law Quarterly, Legal Issues of Economic Integration,
Netherlands International Law Review, Survival, University of Pennsylvania Journal of International Law, and Yearbook of
European Law. In addition, he is a contributor to the forthcoming Oxford Handbook of Comparative Foreign Relations
Law edited by Prof. Curtis Bradley.

Legg, Andrew
Andrew is a barrister practicing commercial and public international law from Essex Court Chambers in London. He has a
doctorate in international law from the University of Oxford on the subject of Deference in International Human Rights
Law. He is the author of The Margin of Appreciation in International Human Rights Law (OUP 2012).

Lévesque, Céline
Céline Lévesque is Full Professor and Dean of the Civil Law Section at the University of Ottawa. She is an expert in
International Investment Law and has published widely in this area. Prior to joining the university, Dean Lévesque worked
at the World Bank in Washington, D.C. (1995-1998). Her work concentrated on public-private partnerships in infrastructure,
especially in Western Africa. In 2008-2009, she was a Scholar-in-Residence at the Trade Law Bureau of the Canadian
Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade. In that capacity, she contributed to the defence of NAFTA Chapter
11 claims and to bilateral investment treaty negotiations.
Dean Lévesque currently serves as a member of the Tribunal in a NAFTA Chapter 11 case and was appointed in 2018 to
the roster of candidates to serve on panels established under NAFTA Chapter 19.

Luton, Gary
Gary Luton is currently Director of the Treaty Law Division at Global Affairs Canada in Ottawa. A career diplomat, he has
had several postings abroad: in Kuwait and Iraq covering the Gulf States; in Paris, and at Canada's Mission to the European
Union in Brussels where he was head of the Economic, Trade and Investment Section. His last two foreign postings, to
Mumbai covering Western India and to Doha, Qatar, were as Head of Mission. In Ottawa he has worked on a variety of
legal, economic, and policy roles both as a negotiator and senior advisor. He is also a member of Global Affairs' Standing
Rapid Deployment Team (SRDT). He has a BA (Honours) from Queen's University, an MA from Dalhousie University
and an LLB (Common Law) from University of Ottawa. Following legal studies, he articled with the Ottawa office of a
major Canadian law firm.
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Maciunas, Silvia
Silvia Maciunas is the deputy director of International Environmental Law, with CIGI's International Law Research Program.
In this role, she provides strategic guidance, operations coordination and management of research and events relating to
environmental issues, including climate, oceans and global environmental governance. Previously, Silvia was a CIGI senior
research fellow from July 2016 to February 2017. At CIGI, in addition to her role as deputy director, Silvia conducts research
on the interaction of climate change protection measures with the broader international legal framework beyond the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change operates.
Silvia comes to CIGI from Global Affairs Canada, where she served as deputy director within the Oceans and Environmental
Law Division. Prior to that, Silvia was the sole proprietor of a law firm and a consultant in international environmental law.
Silvia has a bachelor of commerce from the University of Manitoba, an LL.B. from the University of Ottawa and an LL.M.
in international law, with an emphasis on trade and environment.

Matthews, Kyle
Kyle Matthews is the Executive Director of the Montreal Institute for Genocide and Human Rights Studies (MIGS) at
Concordia University. He joined MIGS as Lead Researcher of the Will to Intervene Project in 2008 and was appointed
Senior Deputy Director in 2011. At Concordia he founded the Digital Mass Atrocity Preventing Lab, which works to counter
online extremism and study how social media platforms are being used as a weapon of war.
His work focuses on human rights, international security, the Responsibility to Protect, global threats, and social media and
technology, and global cities. He works closely with the Canadian All-Party Parliamentary Group for the Prevention of
Genocide and has advised Members of Parliament on issues related to international peace and security. He previously worked
for the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees in the Southern Caucasus (Tbilisi), the Democratic Republic of
the Congo (Kinshasa) and Switzerland (Geneva).
In 2011 he joined the New Leaders program at the Carnegie Council for Ethics in International Affairs. He is a member of
the Global Diplomacy Lab, a member of the BMW Foundation’s Global Responsible Leaders, and recently joined the United
States Holocaust Memorial Museum’s advisory board on transatlantic cooperation for atrocity prevention. He is currently
a Fellow at the Canadian Institute for Global Affairs.
_______________________
Kyle Matthews est le directeur exécutif de l'Institut montréalais d'études sur le génocide et les droits de la personne (MIGS)
de l’Unviersité Concordia. Il a rejoint le MIGS en tant que chercheur principal sur le projet Will to intervene en 2008, et a
été nommé directeur adjoint en 2011. À Concordia, il a fondé le Digital Mass Atrocity Preventing Lab, qui travaille à contrer
l’extrémisme en ligne et étudie comment les réseaux sociaux sont utilisés comme armes de guerre.
Son travail se concentre sur les droits humains, la sécurité internationale, la Responsabilité de Protéger, les menaces
mondiales, les réseaux sociaux et la technologie ainsi que les villes mondiales (ou global cities). Il travaille en collaboration
avec le groupe parlementaire canadien multipartite pour la prévention du génocide, et a conseillé des membres du Parlement
sur des enjeux reliés à la paix et à la sécurité internationales. Il a précédemment travaillé pour le Haut Commissariat des
Nations unies pour les réfugiés dans le Caucase méridional (Tbilissi), en République démocratique du Congo (Kinshasa) et
en Suisse (Genève).
En 2011, il a rejoint le New Leaders Program du Conseil Carnegie sur l'éthique et les affaires internationales. Il est un membre
du Global Diplomacy Lab, de la BMW Foundation’s Global Responsible Leaders, et s’est récemment joint au comité
consultatif sur la coopération transatlantique pour la prévention des atrocités du Musée mémorial de l'Holocauste des ÉtatsUnis. Il est présentement Fellow à l’Institut canadien des affaires internationales.
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Danielle Morris is a counsel in the International Arbitration Practice at Wilmer Cutler Pickering Hale and Dorr LLP. Ms.
Morris' practice spans both private and public international law. She has 10 years of experience representing clients in both
ad hoc and institutional arbitrations, including under the rules of ICSID, the LCIA, the SCC and UNCITRAL. She has
represented clients in various sectors, including mining, oil and gas, financial services, construction, pharmaceutical and
automotive. Ms. Morris regularly advises clients on the substantive protections and dispute resolution mechanisms under
various investment treaties, both bilateral and multilateral, and has represented both investors and States in investment
arbitrations. She has also advised an African State regarding a boundary mediation.
Prior to joining WilmerHale, Ms. Morris was a litigation associate in the international arbitration practice group at a law firm
in Washington DC. In that position, she focused on investor-State arbitration, including an investment dispute under the
Spain-Russia bilateral investment treaty. From 2008–2011, Ms. Morris was an attorney adviser with the U.S. State
Department, in the Office of International Claims and Investment Disputes. As a member of the NAFTA team, she argued
part of the United States' case in Grand River Enterprises Six Nations, Ltd. v. United States.
Ms. Morris has taught both international commercial arbitration and investment arbitration at the University of Pennsylvania
Law School. She has also lectured at Duke University School of Law and Georgetown University Law Center.

Mujinya, Bahati
Bahati Mujinya est actuellement étudiant au doctorat en droit à l’Université d’Ottawa, Canada et co-président francophone
de l’Association des étudiants diplômés en droit de la même Université depuis septembre 2018. Ses recherches portent sur
la justice pénale internationale, les enfants-soldats et le droit à réparation des victimes de leurs actes, et la lutte contre la
criminalité transnationale en contexte africain.
Il détient une Maîtrise en droit de l’Université d’Ottawa et un Baccalauréat (licence) en droit de l’Université de Kinshasa,
République démocratique du Congo.

Nadarajah, Hema
Hema Nadarajah is a PhD candidate in International Relations at the University of British Columbia writing a thesis on the
role of soft law in the Arctic and Outer Space. She previously worked for the National Biodiversity Centre in Singapore. Her
research interests concern studying the political processes of translating scientific knowledge into international policy and
cooperative management, as well as the influence of legal instruments pertaining to science and technology on inter-state
relations. Hema has a Master of Environment from the Australian National University where she specialized in Climate
Change Policy and Economics, and a Bachelor of Science from the University of Toronto where she majored in Geography
and Geology.

Oosterveld, Valerie
Valerie Oosterveld is an Associate Professor at the Faculty of Law, University of Western Ontario (western Law). She served
as Associate Dean at Western Law from 2014-2018. Her research and writing focus on gender issues within international
criminal justice. Valerie is a University of Western Ontario Faculty Scholar (2017-2019) and a member of the Royal Society
of Canada's College of New Scholars, Artists and Scientists. She is also a member of the Canadian Partnership for
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International Justice, funded by the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada. She is the Associate
Director of Western's Centre for Transitional Justice and Post-Conflict Reconstruction. In 2010, she served on the Canadian
delegation to the Review Conference of the Rome Statute of the International Criminal Court in Kampala, Uganda.
Before joining the Faculty of Law in 2005, Valerie served in the Legal Affairs Bureau of Canada's Department of Foreign
Affairs and International Trade. In this role, she provided legal advice on international criminal accountability for genocide,
crimes against humanity and war crimes, especially with respect to the International Criminal Court (ICC), the International
Criminal Tribunals for the Former Yugoslavia and Rwanda and the Special Court for Sierra Leone. She also served on the
Canadian delegation to various ICC-related negotiations, including the Assembly of States Parties. In 1998, she was a member
of the Canadian delegation to UN Diplomatic Conference of Plenipotentiaries on the Establishment of an ICC. She holds
B.Soc.Sc. (Ottawa), LL.B. (Toronto), LL.M. (Columbia) and J.S.D. (Columbia) degrees.

Orange, Jennifer
Jennifer is a Canadian lawyer, an S.J.D. candidate at the University of Toronto, Faculty of Law, and a member of the Human
Rights Tribunal of Ontario. Her research includes the relationship of non-state actors, particularly cultural institutions such
as museums, with cutting edge developments in international human rights law.
From 2000 to 2007, Jennifer litigated cases in the areas of Corporate/Commercial Law, Administrative Law, International
Human Rights and International Trade at Torys LLP. In 2003, she obtained her LL. M. from New York University in
International Legal Studies. Jennifer taught International Human Rights Law and International Humanitarian Law at the
University of Toronto from 2009-2013 and has spoken and published widely on international law and museums. She is a
Senior Fellow of the Canadian Centre for the Responsibility to Protect, a Junior Fellow at Massey College and formerly a
Global Justice Fellow of the Munk School for Global Affairs and a Jackman Humanities Institute-Mellon Fellow.

Page, Lisa
Lisa Page is articling at McMillan LLP in Ottawa, Ontario. In 2018, Lisa graduated from the University of Ottawa’s English
Common Law Program. During law school, she worked on the policy team of the Copyright and Industrial Design Branch
at the Canadian Intellectual Property Office. As a member of the Global Health Law Clinic, she co-authored the report
Reconciling Canada’s Legalization of Non-Medical Cannabis with the UN Drug Control Treaties presented to Global Affairs
Canada. She was also a member of the uOttawa-Queen’s Joint International Economic Law Clinic, co-authoring the report
Trade and Gender: Exploring International Practices that Promote Women’s Economic Empowerment. In July of 2018,
Lisa and her team presented this report at the Society of International Economic Law Global Conference held in
Washington, D.C.
Prior to law school, Lisa achieved her Honours Bachelor of Arts from Queen’s University in Political and Global
Development Studies. Further, she achieved her Master of Arts at Queen’s University and wrote her Major Research Project
entitled Deconstructing the Power of Global Trade Law: An Analysis of the World Trade Organization’s Dispute Settlement
Body.

Panezi, Maria
Maria Panezi is a research fellow with CIGI’s International Law Research Program. She holds a Ph.D. in Law from Osgoode
Hall Law School at York University, where she was a Nathanson Fellow and a Comparative Law and Political Economy
Fellow.
Maria’s doctoral dissertation is titled, Through the Looking Glass: Transparency in the WTO. She received her first law
degree from Athens University in Greece, and was called to the Athens Bar. She has published articles on issues related to
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Maria has been an adjunct professor at Osgoode Hall Law School and has taught ethical lawyering in a global community as
well as law and economics, for which she received the Ian Greene Award for Teaching Excellence. She has also been a
visiting scholar at Harvard Law School and the Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy.

Paparinskis, Martins
Dr Martins Paparinskis is Reader in Public International Law at University College London, Faculty of Laws. He is the book
review editor of Journal of World Investment and Trade, a co-editor of Current Legal Problems, and a member of UCL
Press executive group (editorial board). Martins is also a member of the ICSID panel of arbitrators, the Permanent Court of
Arbitration, the management board of the EU Fundamental Rights Agency, and the implementation committee of the
UNECE Water Convention.

Pitel, Stephen G. A.
Stephen Pitel (BA (Carleton) 1989, LLB (Dalhousie) 1992, LLM (Cambridge) 1995, PhD (Cambridge) 2002, called to the
Bar of Ontario 1994) is a Professor at Western University. He joined the Faculty in 2000 after practicing corporate and
commercial litigation in Toronto and completing graduate studies at the University of Cambridge. He has taught intensive
courses as an adjunct professor at the University of Toronto and the University of Sherbrooke.
He is the co-author of Conflict of Laws, 2d ed. (2016), Private International Law in Common Law Canada: Cases, Text and
Materials, 4th ed. (2016) and Statutory Jurisdiction: An Analysis of the Court Jurisdiction and Proceedings Transfer Act
(2012). His articles on private international law have been published in the Canadian Bar Review, Canadian Business Law
Journal, Journal of Private International Law and Advocates’ Quarterly. He has also published extensively in the fields of
tort law, civil procedure and legal ethics. In 2017-18 he is serving as the President of the University of Western Ontario
Faculty Association.

Roch, François
François Roch est titulaire d’un Doctorat en droit de l’Université Paris Sud (2011). Il détient un Baccalauréat en sciences
juridiques (1998) et une Maîtrise en droit international public de l’UQAM (2003) ainsi qu’une Maîtrise en droit des affaires
de l’Université de Montréal (2004). Il est depuis 2008 professeur et chercheur au Département des sciences juridiques de
l’UQAM. Il occupe notamment les postes de Vice-président de la Société québécoise de droit international (SQDI) et de
directeur de la Revue québécoise de droit international (RQDI). Depuis 2017, le conférencier occupe le poste de directeur
du Département des sciences juridiques de l’UQAM.

Rowe, Laura
Laura Rowe is a third year law student at Queen’s University, Faculty of Law. She holds a Bachelor of Arts in Political
Science from the University of Alberta. Last year she participated in the International Trade and Investment Law Practicum
at the Joint International Economic Law Clinic at the University of Ottawa and Queen’s University, part of the TradeLab
network. She was also an oralist for Queen’s Law’s ELSA Moot Court Competition on WTO Law team; the team advanced
from the North American regional round to the Final International Round in Geneva.
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Sahou, Michelle
Détentrice d’un baccalauréat en Science politique de l’Université de Montréal, Michelle Sahou est graduée du Programme de
droit canadien (LL.L. et J.D.) de la Faculté de droit de l’Université d’Ottawa. Elle est actuellement candidate au processus
d’accès à la profession d’avocat du Barreau de l’Ontario et collaboratrice du Transnational Anti-Corruption Watch.

Sargent, Laurie
Laurie Sargent is the Assistant Deputy Minister, Aboriginal Affairs Portfolio. A 1998 graduate of the McGill University
Faculty of Law, Laurie was called to the bar in 2001. Laurie joined the Department of Justice in 2002 and worked on a wide
range of domestic and international human rights law and policy files. Laurie has also participated in workplace initiatives in
support of departmental and government priorities, notably as past co-chair of the Advisory Committee on Persons with
Disabilities. Prior to joining the Department, Laurie clerked at the Supreme Court of Canada. She also worked in Bolivia
and Guatemala to advance the rights and interests of Indigenous Peoples in those countries.
Laurie leads the Aboriginal Affairs Portfolio team working closely with others across Justice to provide integrated legal and
policy advice during this time of transformational change toward a renewed relationship with Indigenous Peoples, based on
the recognition of rights, respect, co-operation, and partnership.
_______________________
Laurie Sargent est Sous-ministre adjointe du Portefeuille des affaires autochtones, Diplômée de la Faculté de droit de
l’Université McGill en 1998, Laurie a été admise au Barreau en 2001. Laurie s’est jointe au ministère de la Justice en 2002 et
a travaillé sur un large éventail de dossiers juridiques et de politiques nationales et internationales impliquant les droits de la
personne. Laurie a également pris part à des initiatives en milieu de travail afin d’appuyer des priorités ministérielles et
gouvernementales, notamment à titre d’ancienne coprésidente du Comité consultatif concernant les personnes handicapées.
Avant de se joindre au Ministère, Laurie a été clerc à la Cour suprême du Canada. Elle a également travaillé en Bolivie et au
Guatemala afin de promouvoir les droits et les intérêts des peuples autochtones dans ces pays.
Laurie dirige l’équipe du Portefeuille des affaires autochtones qui travaille en étroite collaboration avec d’autres intervenants
du ministère de la Justice afin de fournir des conseils juridiques et stratégiques intégrés au cours de cette période de
changement transformationnel visant à renouveler la relation avec les peuples autochtones, relation fondée sur la
reconnaissance des droits, le respect, la collaboration et le partenariat.

Selman Ayetey, Julia
Julia Selman-Ayetey is a Barrister of England and Wales (Middle Temple) and a Solicitor & Barrister of the Supreme Court
of Ghana. In addition to her legal practice, Julia has held academic positions at a number of universities including King’s
College London, University College, University of Oxford and the University of Cape Coast. Julia has a longstanding interest
in the intersection between law, science and technology and has been an advisor to the government of England & Wales as
a former member of the National DNA Database Ethics Group. She is currently a doctoral candidate at the Institute of Air
& Space Law, McGill University where she is the recipient of the Erin J.C. Arsenault Fellowship in Space Governance and
the Nicolas M. Matte Fellowship. Her research projects examine the relationship between international space law, non-state
actors, emerging technologies, commercialization and the avoidance of space-related disputes.
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Kerry Sloan will be joining McGill's Faculty of Law as an Assistant Professor in 2019. She is currently a SSHRC Postdoctoral
Fellow with the University of Saskatchewan College of Law and was last year's Boulton Postdoctoral Fellow at McGill Law.
Dr Sloan completed her PhD in Law and Society at the University of Victoria and has practised Aboriginal law and general
litigation in BC and Alberta. She is a member of Metis communities on Vancouver Island and in the southern BC interior,
and is a
governing council member of the Metis Nation of Greater Victoria. She is involved with a number of Indigenous law
projects in BC, and is affiliated with CIGI’s International Indigenous Law Research Program.
Dr Sloan’s work focuses on Metis law and legal concerns, as well as on Indigenous multijuridicalism and cross-border issues.

Steger, Debra
Debra is Full Professor at the University of Ottawa, Faculty of Law and Senior Fellow at the C.D. Howe Institute. She was
the first Director of the Appellate Body Secretariat of the World Trade Organization. During the Uruguay Round, she was
Canada’s Principal Legal Counsel and Senior Negotiator on Dispute Settlement and the Establishment of the World Trade
Organization. She has been General Counsel of the Canadian International Trade Tribunal and practised international trade,
investment and competition law with major law firms in Canada. She has served on dispute settlement panels in the WTO,
the NAFTA, and the Canadian Agreement on Internal Trade; has been appointed to dispute settlement rosters for free trade
agreements, and has acted as counsel in WTO and NAFTA disputes. She serves on several editorial, executive, and other
advisory boards.
Professor Steger has published 11 books and over 140 articles, book chapters and reports on international trade and
investment law, the WTO, and international dispute settlement.

Sthoeger, Eran
Eran Sthoeger is a Policy Analyst at Security Council Report, a New York based organization whose mission is to advance
the transparency and effectiveness of the UN Security Council. He is also a member of several legal teams in interstate
disputes, past and present. Previously, he was a legal clerk at the Supreme Court of Israel. He holds an LL.M. from New
York University School of Law in International Legal Studies and an LL.B. in law, history, and Jewish history from the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem.

Stoyan, Sophie
Sophie Stoyan is a doctoral student in the Faculty of Law, Western University. She has a BAH with distinction from Queen’s
University and a JD from Western University, graduating with distinction and receiving the Law Society of Upper Canada
Prize and the Alex R. McIntyre Award. In 2015 she was a research assistant to Professor Sara Seck.
As a graduate student, Sophie has presented her research at conferences at the University of Cambridge, McGill University
and Emory University. She has published in the Journal of Private International Law.
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Tejpar, Ali
Ali Tejpar is an articling student at Norton Rose Fulbright LLP. He recently completed a Juris Doctor/Master of Arts dualdegree (Magna Cum Laude) at the University of Ottawa Faculty of Law and the Norman Paterson School of International
Affairs at Carleton University. Ali also holds a Bachelor of Arts (Honours with Distinction) in Global Development from
Queen's University.
Among over 25 awards and honours, Ali has been recognized for his leadership, community service, and academic
achievements as a World Economic Forum Global Shaper, Top 50 Emerging Canadian Leader, Associate Fellow of Queen
Elizabeth II's Royal Commonwealth Society, and a Dean's Legal Fellow. Ali has spoken at several international conferences
and authored over 7 publications in various academic journals and a textbook on private international aid, mental health law,
Canadian trade relations, and global health law.

Tellier, Alain
Mr. Tellier in with Global Affairs Canada, where he currently holds the position of Director of the Oceans and
Environmental Law Division. Over the 27 years he has spent at GAC, he was also Director of the Treaty Law Division,
Deputy Director of the Environmental Law and Law of the Sea Division, and Deputy Director of the Criminal, Security and
Diplomatic Law Division. He was posted abroad to the Canadian Missions to the UN in New York, the Canadian Mission
to the UN in Geneva, the Consulate General of Canada in Hong Kong, and the Joint Delegation of Canada to NATO, in
Brussels. Over the past two years, Mr. Tellier has acted as head of the Canadian delegation to the UN process for the
elaboration of a new legally binding instrument on Biodiversity of Areas Beyond National Jurisdiction (BBNJ).

van Ert, Gib
Gib van Ert is a partner at Miller Thomson LLP where he practises civil and public law litigation in Ottawa and Vancouver.
From 2015 to 2018 Gib was the Executive Legal Officer to two successive chief justices of Canada, the Rt Hon Beverley
McLachlin PC and the Rt Hon Richard Wagner PC. The Executive Legal Officer is the chief justice’s principal advisor in
matters concerning the administration of the Supreme Court of Canada, the Canadian Judicial Council and the National
Judicial Institute. Gib is the author of Using International Law in Canadian Courts and other works on the reception of
international law in Canada. He is an annual contributor to the Canadian Yearbook of International Law. He served as law
clerk to Justices Charles Gonthier and Morris Fish of the Supreme Court of Canada and Madam Justice Joanne Prowse of
the Court of Appeal for British Columbia. Gib has a B.A. (Hons.) from McGill, an M.A. in law from the University of
Cambridge, and an LL.M. from the University of Toronto.

Waters, Christopher
Christopher Waters is Dean of the Faculty of Law at the University of Windsor. He joined the Faculty in 2007 and served
as Associate Dean from 2009-2012. Dr. Waters' research focus is international humanitarian law and he has extensive field
experience in Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union. Dr. Waters is co-editor of the Canadian Bar Review and a
member of the Board of Governors of the Ontario Law Commission.
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Ken Watkin has written extensively about the application of international law to contemporary conflict and counterterrorism.
His book Fighting at the Legal Boundaries: Controlling the Use of Force in Contemporary Conflict (Oxford University
Press, 2016) was awarded the 2017 Francis Lieber Prize by the American Society of International Law. Ken also recently
co-authored a second book, Law in War: A Concise Overview (Routledge, 2018), and has published over forty articles, online commentaries and book reviews on humanitarian law, human rights and national security law. His work has been cited
by both the Canadian and Israeli Supreme Courts. He is also a member of the Editorial Committee of the International
Committee of the Red Cross project to update the 1949 Geneva Convention (III) on Prisoners of War commentaries.
Ken served for 33 years in the Canadian Forces, including four years (2006-2010) as the Judge Advocate General, as a
Foreign Observer to the Israeli Independent Commission investigating the 31 May 2010 Gaza blockade incident, as the
Charles H. Stockton Professor of International Law at the United States Naval War College (2011-2012), and more recently
(2017-2018) as a counterterrorism consultant for the United Nations in Nigeria. He is a graduate of The Royal Military
College (Hons BA), Queens University (LLB and LLM) and was a visiting fellow at the Human Rights Program at Harvard
University (2002-2003). In 2002 Ken was appointed to the Order of Military Merit, in 2006 a Queen’s Counsel, and in 2010
received the Canadian Bar Association President’s Award that recognizes the significant contribution of a Canadian jurist to
the legal profession, to the CBA or to the public life of Canada.

Whitsitt, Elizabeth
Professor Whitsitt teaches various courses in international law at the University of Calgary, Faculty of Law. She received her
LLM in International Legal Studies from New York University and recently completed her PhD. Her research focuses on
areas of international economic law. Professor Whitsitt has published and presented extensively in the areas of international
trade and investment law. She is also the recipient of a SSHRC Doctoral Fellowship, Killam Memorial Scholarship and the
Marc Lalonde Prize for Excellence in International and Commercial Arbitration. Recently, Professor Whitsitt was appointed
to Canada's NAFTA Chapter 19 Roster for binational panels.

Woolaver, Hannah
Dr Hannah Woolaver is a Senior Lecturer in Public International Law at the Law Faculty of the University of Cape Town.
Her research and teaching interests lie in public international law, and her research focuses on the relationship the law on
the use of force, international criminal law, and the relationship between international and domestic law. Prior to joining the
UCT Law Faculty in 2012, she completed her PhD in international law at the University of Cambridge, her BCL at the
University of Oxford, and LLB at the University of Durham. Dr Woolaver is currently a Visiting Professor at the Faculty of
Law, University of New South Wales, Australia, and has previously been a Visiting Scholar at the Faculty of Law, University
of Toronto.

Young, Robert
Robert Young is an international lawyer now based in Ottawa. Since fall 2015 his work has been focused on cyber, Internet
and international law issues, in the Criminal, Security and Diplomatic Law Division, Legal Affairs Bureau, Global Affairs
Canada. He served on Canadian Delegations to meetings under the Council of Europe Convention on Cybercrime (the
Budapest Convention) and in negotiations of the new Protocol to that convention. In 2016-2017 he served as a legal adviser
to the Canadian Expert on the UN GGE (Group of Government Experts on Developments in the Field of Information
and Telecommunications in the Context of International Security). He coordinates the Government of Canada
interdepartmental consultations on Tallinn Manual 2.0 (on the International Law Applicable to Cyber Operations). In 2017-
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2018 he was active in planning for the Global Internet and Jurisdiction Conference, held in February 2018, which produced
the Ottawa Road Map. In that process he serves as Coordinator of the Data and Jurisdiction Contact Group. He is the lead
legal adviser to GAC’s new Cyber Foreign Policy team, working on attribution, and deterrence and response policies.
Robert worked for many years with the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC), including in Ethiopia, Colombia,
Geneva, and as Regional Legal Adviser for Central Europe & ex-Yugoslavia, and subsequently in West & Central Africa.
He served as Deputy Permanent Observer & Legal Adviser at the ICRC’s Delegation to the UN in New York, where he
covered a range of legal, protection, peacekeeping and arms issues. He returned to Canada in 2012 to establish the ICRC’s
presence here, serving as Senior Delegate for Canada through summer 2015.
Robert is an adjunct professor at the University of Ottawa’s Faculty of Law and the Graduate School of Public and
International Affairs. He is a member of the Law Society of Upper Canada (Ontario). He holds degrees from Queen’s
University (B.A.) and the Faculty of Law, University of Ottawa (LL.B, magna cum laude). In his spare time he likes to canoe
with his family in places where there is no Internet.
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